World

Beirut explosion kills 20, injures 136 — A car bomb exploded in West Beirut and burned down the Palestine Research Center and Lib- yan embassy Saturday. The right wing Front for the Liberation of Lebanon from Foreigners claimed responsibility for the blast. The bomb consisted of 112 pounds of hexogen, a liquefied gas equivalent to 528 pounds of TNT.

Shultz concludes China visit, arrives in South Korea — Reaffirming American military support for South Korea, Secretary of State George P. Shultz arrived in Seoul Sunday to discuss military aid and to "pay my respects for American troops here," Shultz arrived from Peking where he held four days of talks with Chinese leaders. Chinese officials said serious problems — especially US arms sales to Taiwan — must be resolved before Sino-American relations can improve.

Experts discover Mozart's first symphony, composed at age 9 — International experts have announced the discovery of Mozart's first symphony, his only one in A minor, which he composed in London in 1764 or 1765. The manuscript was among papers located 40 years ago in Odense, Denmark. The symphony will premiere in March or April, played by the Odense Symphony.

Weather

Windy and cold — The cold and windy weather continues today with the return of sunshine and a high temperature of 30 to 34 in the afternoon. Tonight will be cold with lows between 20 and 24 degrees. Wednesday will be sunny and cold with highs again in the 30's.
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Nation

Unemployment drops to 10.4 percent after 18-month climb — The US Department of Labor reported last Friday that unemployment dropped in January to 10.4 percent from December's 10.8 per-cent, not including military personnel. President Reagan used the figs must be resolved before Sino-American relations can improve.

Chief Justice proposes a temporary court of appeals — The Potus court's argument calendar to 100 cases per year.

Soviet spy satellite's nuclear reactor plunges to earth — The nuclear reactor portion of the Soviet spy satellite, Cosmos 1402, re-entered the atmosphere yesterday at 6:04am EST over the south Atlantic Ocean. The Pentagon reported the reactor "burned up harmlessly" during re-entry. The last Soviet spy satellite to fall from orbit was Cosmos 195 in 1978 near Antarctica.

Pope to visit war-torn Central America — Pope John Paul II announced yesterday he will visit Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panama, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Belize and Haiti in a weeklong trip starting March 2. Meanwhile, the acting archbishop of El Salvador, Msgr. Arturo Rivera y Damas, criticized his nation's government for its "indiscriminate bombing" of Berlin, a town held by rebels, which resulted in many civilian deaths, and called for a truce between govern- ment and rebel forces during the Pope's trip.
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Two for one

WITH THIS AD

Buy two of the same type of Eveready Batteries for the price of one: 357, 365, 369, 391, 392, 393, 399, E95BP2, 522BP, E93BP2, E91BP2, E91BP4, 291BP2

Offer expires Feb. 14, 1983

Available at Harvard Square, MIT, Children's Medical Center, One Federal Street
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